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BY GEORGE BERGNER.
filtbital.

I) JO.INSON13AAJLeIMO.IEILIED

LOCK HOSPITAL.
, 1 AS discovered ihemost certain, speed,

nud eflectuai remedy in the world for

OISEA6ES OF MPRUDENGE
MITT lie NI TO MILTS HOURS.

[llO Mercury or Noxious Drugs

iprAcui.s WARYANTILD, OR
NYI3. NOVGI, IN MOM MS 21)

TWO
,betorueos 01 the Mica or Limbs, Sirletil/02,Pains to

the Lutue, Alirctione of the kidneyn and Gladder, Organic

WenSmite, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePbyaica Pow-

ers, Dyrpopete, tangnor, LowSpirits, Confusion 01 dew,
rill Ration of the lieart, Tremblings, Dimness
of Sight or Gliidobers, Diseaße of tote Stomach, Affections
of ins fiend, Thrum, Nine or Skin—those terrible diem•
Sere arising From the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of

Youth—dose druottul and destructive practisee which
produce cousiltulomal debility, render marriage Impos-
sible, and dentruy both body and mind,

YOUNG =N.'
yuwig sico evccay who have become the .vletime of

efOlitury Vice, that druadiul and destructive habit.h which
&usually sweuva w an untimely ethn
young moo ut ttw must mated talent and brilliant intel-
loCl, woo might otherwise brae entranced listening
souatss with ilia thunders of elognence, or waked to es-
way Ito living lyre, mayrail stn full confidence.

MARRIAGE,:
.11.0r1e,1 persons, or those contemplating marriage, be•

mire of physical weakness, should Immediately con•
salt pr, 1., and be restored to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WELICNN3
immediately cured andfult vigorratan&

lie who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
reiwously confide in his honor asa gentleman, and eon,
(ideally rely upon his skill as a physician.

wOdice No. T South Frederick street, Baltimore,
sta., ou the left hand aide going from Baltimore street, 7
ro,rs irom the corner. Be particular in observing the
.1,4111 d or 'lumber, or you will mistake the place. Be par.
ocular for Ignorant, MN's.; Quacks, with false names,
Jr Paltry Horrieug Olnlifteates, attracted by the repute-
-1100 01 Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

all loiters must contain a Postage Stamp,to use ontht
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Miami member of the Royal College of Burgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meat eminent Roitetee
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose lire
[Ha been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia awl elsewhere, has affected some of the moat as.
ter/letting cures that were ever known. Many troubled
a oh meals In the ears and head whenasleep, great her-
sousiaa being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
w,in frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.

of wind were cured immediately,
TARR PARTICULAR NOTICE.

0.. a, sddresses all those who having injured than-
Belot b, ircrvate and imprOper indillgencles, that secret
sad solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, au-
diting them for either business or society.

Dies, are some of We sad and melancholy effects pro-
,tucea up early habits of youth, viz: Weakness ol the
kick sod Limbs Pains in the Read, Dimness of Sight,
Lola of Mescals; Power, Palpitation of the Eleart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Oonsump.
Con, &a

IDVITALLT, the tearful effects on the mind are ninon to
oe dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Contasion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion tattoale•
ty, fill•thstruat, Love of Solitude, Timidity, etc., are same
Di We evil elTeuts.

Thousand• of persona or ell ages, can now yulge what
la the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
slugular appearance about the oyes, cough, and eymp•

meof eonaumption. .
IZEM3=3

Who have injured themselves by it certain practice, in
dinged In when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil alawalsiollB, or at school, the 'life= of which are
aightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately,

What a pity that a young man, the hoped of his con-
try, the darling Of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospixds and enjoyments of life bythe consequences
of deviating irons the path el nature, and indulging In a
certain secret habit. do dopersons must, before contain.'plating . .

gaeltitLlGZ,

oiledthat a sound mind and body are ,the most necessaryrequisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeedwithout these, the journey through life becomes a wearypilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themind becomes shadowed withdespair, and. fi lled with themelancholy reflection that the happiness of another be.comes blighted with ourown.
DR. JOHNSON'S] INVLUORATINO, RHIREDYd FOR O),GANIO wha.KNMs.etty thin great and important remedy, Wemitnempl theOrgan are speedily Cured, and full vigor restored.2.bousanda of the most nervous and debilitated whohad lost all hope, have been Immediately maenad. AllImpedimenta to MarriagePhysical or Mental Disusell&nation, Nervous Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion orthe most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at thighs/dilation within thetest twelve years, and the numerous important Surgicaloperations performed by Dr. J., witneesed by the resporters of the papers., and many other persona, echoes ofwhich have appearedagain and againbeforetheaspublic,besides hit standing pertaraten at character and re-; *mantes, is a muncient guaranteeto the atibeted.

V, DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE—When the misguidedand imprudent votary of pleasure finds ho has imbibedthe seeds li
d

OW painful disease, it too often happens thatan iltilamed sense of shame or dread of discovery deter.trim from applying to those who, from education and re-ipectability can Walla befriend him,delaying till the eieet •Binational symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, ewe, sktu, &Ayprogreesiog on with frightful rapidity, tall death puts aperiod tohis dreadfulimilerings by goading Min to "thatbourne from wheelie Ito traveler returns." it Is I Ind 4ancholy fact that thousands tail victims to has terribledisease, owing to the unskilfeluese of ignorant pretend-ers, who, by Muuse of that (Mollypawn, merourg, ruinthe conetitutkis and make the residue of tire sniserabletofilTo dricanous.—Tb• Doctor's Diplomas hang In Mae.
.Letters most contain a Stamp tons on the reply.Illirßemedies seat by Mall,ga-No. T South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprla•dewly

JUST PUBLISHED.
A MANUAL

MILITARY SURGLRY
OR,

HINTS ON lIIE EURGIENCIM

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice,
S. D. GROSS, M. t,

ezonosoa OP SORCERY IN 21EI =IVERSON ItEDICILL COLLEGEA 2 PRTLADELPELA.
Foragile di BZIWNER'B.CEENAP BOOKSTORRMay 24

SCHEFTERI3 BOOS STORE I
(Near Me Liarrisburg Bridge.)

JUST RECEIVED from thele*. Mille a Intel trio COMMERCIAL NOTEallte,•wino
we will sell at SL2 S per resin.01 .50 Per roan for NOTE PAPER, decorated withthe latest seemottos. very handsome emblems and patrioticPAO for 1000 mairrE ENVFL

wocoIorOPES,awith natlonai and
patriotic) emblem; printed in tPlease airs us a eau. zas.).

.jets 4
ibietebneg,

D. tO. vr,ross & flo.,

.111111tirlig-
.

,

D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE ANDAETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS/
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Singh', Glass andPatty,.

Antal. Colonand TOOl2,
Pure Ground Spices,

Darning Plaid and Alcohol,'
Lard, Sperm and Pine 011u,

Bottles, Vials andLamp

CastileSoap, Sponge and Corks,

dr4.l die., dro., &o , dic., &c., &c.

With a general variety of

MOUE= & TOILET ARTICLES,

selectedfrom the beat manufacturers and Per-
fumers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, BITELEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OFALL HINDS,

OAR 7 GR ..‘,,,,-;-=',:
, • _ ,I. - --L....i4. . 14
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can apply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETS II

liim*Milleevikilo*V37'ol:4lDiffle4loloolo:4
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Condentrated Lye I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

PRAYER'S 'MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL II

Being large purchasers in these 01Is, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the moat improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
08f3 of you who have notgives our HORSE

&ND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
god condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of ourCattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perience in the business gives no
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish

lanything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowed
onour house, we hope by strict attention to
business, acareful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire, to gem all, to
merita continuum() of the a dbasim-
liting,Publio•

New /therttstmtnts.
SPECIAL PROCLAMATIONB

THE GOVERNOR.
OFFICE SECILNDHAY OF THE COMMONWEALTH,

Harrisburg, Sept. 18, 1861.
The following "provisions in case any of th

militiaor volunteers shall be in actual servic •

at the time of thegeneral election" arepublish
ed for the benefit of those citizens of l'ainsyl.
vania to whom they may apply in connection
with the general election to be held on the see.

•and Tuesday of October, A. 1). 1861:
Whenever any of the citizens of this Com?

monwealth qualified as hereinbefore providedi,
shall be in soy actual military service in any.
detachment of the militiaor corps ofvolunteers,
under a requisition from the President of the
United States, or by theauthority of this com-
monwealth, on the day of the general eleetion,i
as aforesaid, such citizens may exercise the
right of suffrage at such places as may be ap-
pointed by the commanding officer ofthe troop,
or company, to which they alkali respectively
belong, as fully as if they were present at
the usual place , of electiou. Provided, That-
no member of any such troop or company, shaft
be permitted to vote at the places appointed,'
if at the time of such election be shall be with-
in ten miles of the place at which he would. be
entitled to vote, if not in service asaforesaid. t

The proceedings for conducting such elections
shall be asfar Jas practicable, in all respects the
same as are herein directed in the case of gen-.
eral elections, except that the captain or Com-
manding officer of each company or troop shall
act as judge, and that the first lieutenant or of-
ficer second in command, shall act as inspector,
at such election, so far as shall relate to such
company or troop ; and in case of the neglect
or refusal of such officers, or either of them, to
serve in such capacity, the officer orofficers next
in command, in such company or troop, • shall
act as judge or inspector as the case may be.

The officer authorized to perform the duties
of judge, shall administer the proper oath or
affirmation to theofficer who shall act as in-
spector, and as soon as such officer shall have
been sworn or affirmed, he shall administer the
proper oath or affirmation to the officer whose
duty it shall be to act as judge, and such officer
acting as judge shall appoint two persons to act
as clerks, and shall administer to them the
proper oaths or affirmations..

The several officers authorized to conduct
such electiOns shall take the like oaths or affir-
mations, shall have the like powers, and they,
as well as other persons who may attend, vote,
or offer to vote, at such election, shall be sub-
ject to the like penalties and restrictions asare
declared or provided in this act, in the case of
elections by the citizens at their usual places of
election.

Within three days after such election, the
judges thereof shall respectively transmit
through the nearest post office, a return thereof
together with the tickets, tally lists of voters, to
the prothonotary of the county in which such
electors would have voted, if not in military
service. And the said judges shall transmit
another return of such election to the com-
manding officer of the regiment or battalion,
as thecase may be, who shall make a general
return under his hand and seal, of the votes of
all the companies or troops under hittcommand
and shall transmit the same through the near-
est poet office to thesecretary of the common-
wealth.

Itshall be the duty of the prothonotary of
the county, to whom such returns shallbe made,
to deliver to the return judges of the same
county, acopy certified underhis hand and seal,
of thereturn of votes so transmitted to him by
the judges of the election in.the companies or
troops aforesaid.

The return judges of the proper county or
counties, in which the volunteers or militia
men aforesaid may hate resided at,the time of
being called into actual service as aforesaid,
shall meeton the second Tuesday in November
next after the election. And when two or
more counties are connected in the election,
the meeting ,of the judges from 'each county
shall be postponed in such case until this Fri-
day following the said second Tuesday in No-
vember.

The return judges so met, shall include in
their enumeration the votes so returned, and
thereupon shall proceed in all respects in.. the.
like manner as is provided in this act, in cases
where all the votes shall have been given atz
the usual place of election.

ELI sins%
Secretary of the Commonwealth

seplB-doawte

GENERAL ORDERS, NO 2.
READ QUARTEREI, P. M.

Harrisburg, Aug. ]:9,1861.
-g3Y DIRECTION of the President of the
MIO United States, all volunteer, regiments or
parts of Regiments accepted directly by the
WarDepartmentfromPennsylvania, eitherwith
or without arms, equipments or uniforms, are
to be forwarded at once to Washington. Their
commanders will therefore immediatelyreport
to these headquarters,'stating the number of
men and the station from which they are to be
taken, that transportation may be furnished
them without delay. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chia

CRAIG BIDDLII, A. C. D sue.
REGULATIONS. ...

Essocrave DAParrrsuurr,I
• KABRIIBURCI, Sept. 8, 1861.

1. No pardon will be granted until notice of
the application therefor shall have been glien
by publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in
which the conviction vim had.

2. No pardon will be granted unless notice
of the application therefor shall have beengiven
to the District Attorney of the properCounty.

3. No pardon will be granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trial
of the party. By orderof the Governor.

ELI &MIR,
sep4-lm. Sec'y of Corn.

Hata, Quernseas,
Haroxismael, Sept. 9, 1861.

A BOARD OF BURGEONS for the examina-
tion of candidates for the post of Burgeon

and Surgeon's mate in the Pennsylvania troops,
will assemble in Harrisburg, at the Hall of Re-
presentatives, AWednesday, Oct. 2d, 1861, at 9
a. m,_when and where all desiring appoint-
ments Will present themselves.

By order of the Governor.
HENRY H. SMITH, M. D.

Surgeon General, Penn's.selo-Btaw.

LIME FOR SALE
rIIHE UN UERSIGNED baying ein burked
Lio the LIAR BUSINESS is ptepared to tarnisb tt:

•erY bekyt article at saoit notice, andat Umto weakpr We'
for owe. Ele sells lea Bate burnt at.Cloloaabla atat: allow
thaw: barn at Lame.

.elkyNkkela ,priguaBgensom p.
•" ' ,

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY HORNING, SEPTEMBER 20i 1861.
,

3,1/ ''Abtiettuments
ARMY BOP .

Quaarsumsarsaeftsitutax'S OFFICE; t&mussels:l, -Weyot. 14, 1E361. j
EALED proposals will be received at this,of-
flee until 2 o'clock P. 11. on Monday, Sept.

2 1861,for the following Army,Supplies,
, liverable at the State MilitaryStore, Harrisburg,-,
in quantities as required. Said proposals to be
publicly opened at the time and place named,and the successful bidders to be announced as
soon thereafter as convenient—theright b.eing,
reserved by the State to increase or diminish
the number and quantity of said articles :

Ten Hospital Tents, with, flies, poles, pins,
etc., complete. '

'

Sixteen Hundred and fifty CommonTents, poles,
pins, etc., complete.

Two Hundred and fifty Wall Tents, with flies,poles, pins, etc., complete.
One Hundred Drums, with sticks, slings, car-

' riagee, cases, etc., complete.
Two Hundred (200) Drum Heads—batter.
Two Hundred (200) Drum Heedri--imare.f'o, Hundred Ocexatillfin.

Thousand Three-pint Canteen*, coy. t-
.**. and strapped, cotton.
Ten Thousand Haversaaks, army standard.
-Ten Thousand HaSarsaels, enameled cloth.
Ten Thousand Knapsacks, straps, etc., com-plete, army standard.
Ten Thousand Knapsacks, straps, etc., com-

plete, enameled cloth.
MixHundred Shovels.
Six Hundred Spades.
Mix Hundred Hatchets—handled.
.Six Hundred Axes—handled.
Six Hundred Picks—handled.
Ten Thousand Tin Plates.
Ten Thousand pairs Knives and Forks. ItTen Thousand Tin Cups.
Three Thousand Mess Pans.
One Thous Camp Kettles.
Ten ThousandGreat Coats, Infantry.
Two Thousand Great Coats, for mounted men
Ten Thousand Blouses, lined.
Ten Thousand dark-blue Frock Coats.%One Thousand yards sky blue tape for chevronsTwoo housand Cavalry Jackets.
Twd Thor:wind:Stable Frocks.
Ten Thousand pairs Trowsers, footmen, dark-

blue kersey.
Two Thousand dark-blue reinforced Trowsers,
,forritounttid men.

Twenty Thtmsandwhite Domet Flannel shirts.
Twenty Thousand pairsDrawers. '
Twenty Thousand pairs 'Stockings.TtrtyThousand pairs Cavalry Boots.
Tin.-Thousaind'pairs Bootees.On Thousand Forage Cans.An ThouMildsets Infantry Accoutrements.

forwelve Tfifibsand Double Numbers.
elve Thousand Letters, A to II inclusive.

ne Hundred-andThirty Sergeants' Sashes.
Ten ThEttsand Blankets, seven feet by five

feet Aix biota, wool-gray, letters P. V. in
centre four-ffches long, weighing five pounds.

Two Thousand Curry Combs.
Two Thousand Horse Brushes.
Two Thousand oda of Horse Equipments, each

'setConsisting ofSaddle complete, withSaddle-
Bags, Girths, Cruppers, Stirrups, and Straps,
Sweat Leather and Carbine Socket; BridleIwith' Curb Bit and Curb . Halter, Watering

•Biidle and Bimini%
Two Thousand Nose'Bags.
Two Tacamsnd pairs Spurs and Straps.
Tiro Thousand Cavalry HorseBlankets.
4.1 at is desirable that all the above articles be

domesticmanufacture, and when any of themfurnished by the United States, the same
#l, ant conform in all respects to the sealed stan-

rd pattern in the United States' Quarter-hlas-j ;es office and military store, Philadelphia.
Ten per cent. of the amount of each delivery
be retained as a forfeiture until the contractis completed. Contractors to state in'their pro-

posals the time when thegoods canbe delivered,and the speedy delivery of such articles as are
:needed Will be considered- in awarding the don-tract... Successful bidders togive bondswith two,apprOved securities. The names of suretie to"accompany each pooposal.

Every proposal to be endorsed, Proposal for
•Anny Supplies, September 28, 1861.

Allsupplies contracted for under these pro-
posals to be delivered at the Military Store-
house in thecity of Harrisburg, unless other-
wise directed, free of all charges for freight,boring or drayage, unless freight to place of de-
livery is greater than to Harrisburg, in whichcase the difference will be allowed. All pack-
ages so delivered to be marked on the outside
with number and description of articlestherein,and name ofparty furnishing same, togetherwith aninvoice of contents, enclosed, embrac-
ing, in addition toabove, notice ofwhat special
supply it is a part. B. 0. HALE,

septlB-dBt-eod Q. M. Gen. P. H.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEEPER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR roamer.

Residence, Chestyaut street near Fourth.
CITY OF RARRISBURO, PRNN'A.

myl24Rl

NOTICE.
IN consequence of the death of W. J. E.Bishop, one thefirm ofW.I. E. Bomar and Spas, no.Mee is hereby given that the books of the late firm are inthe hands of we surviving. panzer. All persons know-ing themselves to be indebted to the late Arm, and allthem having claims,will present them, duly authentica-ted, for nettlemeat.

an3l-deaw6tss SAMUELBIM X,
Surviving scatrtner.

SCHEFFE'RS BOOK- STORE.
(x11&11 Tai ILARRIEIBURG BILID611.)

UNION ENVELOPES-

AOTE PAPER, of six different designs,
printed in tpr adore, sold by the thousand, and

s reamedCiw,`‘ Aso, Maga, mei Bream tinklbriffleri,* 1716/k 141 i~7r 6eo

motBnilinpaorrrisT peke*. all at, • • - '
10 8 ; P9ll4lnrill POOSIROW

IIItMEIM

E4e
=MI

kl 3 I• PRICE ONE CENT.

FY TEE
From Washington.
NEW EXPEDITIoN TO THE sorra-

ERN COAST
-.-

UNDER OF A PENNSYLVANIA SOLDIER

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.
The formidable expedition to the southern

ticest, so often mentioned, has probably reached*a destination, or at least the rendezvous from
4hence it is to commenceoperations. On Tsai-

, y last half adozen naval vessels left Fortress
onroe, and ere this, a number of transports

gunboats have followed. The whole fleet
111 about276 guns. The large steamers

' an.erbilt, Atlantic and Baltic, which left BIM
York some days ago, are understood to have
curled several thousand troops, who are to co-
operate with the naval forces. We shall pro-
bably hear something of thisexpedition inafew
days.

It is stated that another expidition is soon to
sail from New York. Some troops passed
through Philadelphia, last night, from Wash-
ington, bound to NewYork, and others which
had got as far as Camden, on their way from
NewYolk to Washington, were ordered back
to New York. These areprobably to form part
of the expedition, the destination of which is
properly kept secret.

A prominent officer of the army states that
he believes there is no immediate probability of
a battlehere, unless one should be brought on
by the picket-firing, which is stillkept up.

The rebels in Virginia, above the Chain
Bridge, are capturing cattle and horses from the
citizens, and taking away all the moveable
property they can lay their hands on, for the
useOf theirarmy.

Private Smith, of the Seventeenth Pennsyl-
vania regiment, was murdered in the street last
night. He Joined the regiment in this city.
. Yesterday our pickets in Virginia captured
five pthoners, the rebels having advanced
nearer and doubled their pickets.

SICKNESS IN THE REBEL ARMY.
BA.vmeotz, Sept. 20

A recent copy of the Charleston Mercury con-
tain an editorial article, in which it ispeaks of
the bad food furnished by the Commigamiat at
Richmond. Itspeaks of "fifteen thousand troops
now lying sick, scattered all around Managers."
It adds that the Commissary Department "fur-
nishraw wheat flour, and leavethepoor soldiers
to work it into a dough, which haa proved move
fatal to the army than Yankee rifles and can-
non." In the same paper it is also stated that
"the number of disabled volunteers in Rich-
mond increases with each day's arrival from
Manassas. On Sunday the Central cars brought
down 100 of the sick, who were immediately
distributedin the different hospitals. An arri-
valon Monday morning added 180 patients to
the list."

Or•Oolgir.JN=elno-ile=

DAILY an LINE!
Between Philadelphia

Loci( Hem', JIMMY SEOUL, Wruzateroris, Nunn,
Ihnowrowx, WAToorrrowN Mans, Lawthinna,

NORTEIII/0312L4ND, Stll63lnr,
GIORGEMOWNJ_Lyiszerowx, Mrwcas-

BORG. HALM; DAUPHIN,
AND HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. ADuiductor goes
through with each train to attend to the sate delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goode delivered at the
Depot.of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Mara et Sleet, Phila

delphia, by 6 o'clock IL, will bet .liverect to
Itarrisburg the neat mornln,

Freight (always) as low ashy ggyothei
Particular attention paid .brthrs, lino to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisbur amis.
The undersigned thankful for past patron a hopes by

strict attention to buitinass to merit a con) nee of the
OM. T. PIIIP.I

PhlladelptLbk and Itondin ;

Fem. of 'Warket Sim° , H Hsburgdel7-d6m

How a Letter Written by Soldiers
eau be sent without the Prepay-
ment ofPostage.

Iluguastnta "Posx Onto; Sept. 11, 1881.
In order to give a full explanation of the

recent law passed by Congress onthe subject of
sending letterswritten by soldiers without re-
paying the postage, the undersigned publi te
the instructions received from the Post office
Department on the subject, from whiCh itwill
be seen thatRegiments must befully maid:alba-
fore they can enjoy the privilege of that law,
and that the certficate of the Major 'oracting
Major must be attached to each letter.

GEO.BERGNER, P. M.
SOLDIERS' LEITERS.

POST Orrics DEPARTS:WT.
Appoinlmard Office, July 28, 1881.

The following order has been made by the
Post Office Department, for the executionof the
new law respecting soldier's letters :

Postmasters at or near any camp or point:op-
cupied by the 'United States forces, will mat};
withoutprepayment of postage, any letter.
ten by a soldier in the service of the DriftedStates, and certified to be such by the Major or
Acting Major of the regiment to 'vridela the
writer is attached. The envelope diovaid hew
plain ly stamped or written on its face the cer-
tfficate "Soldier's Later," signed in writing by
the Major or Acting Major of theregiment, de-scribing his regiment by its number. and itsState. The postage due on such lettere will becollected at the office of delivery.

The certificatennd, address:may betn,the foil•lowing form *

•

"Soldier's Letter.
A. 8., Major 10thReg't,"

N. Y. olunteers.
I M. John- Ogleettriaak .Commissioned Queers will'#titray their pest-age as heretofore.

L- - Ira ALAN tapifP. M. Gownd.
',‘
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'FLAGPRIBSYNTATION AT 'CAMP CIIRVER.=-Ye

terdaj evening, Governor Curtin, 'aixionapanied
fly Matilda and the different officers of the staia•
pt7rnment, vislted'Camp Curtin for the put!

of presenting flags Dole3i hi and Nal
glee regiments. The fiat' yiertrAtife 'Same as
those provided by tetislatlire for all die
tegimente from thiPBtate, and are, as we have
thvtirtently stated,' exceedingly handsome and
georgous in appeartinte. We were on the
iltround, prepared to =make a note" aif 144

nttliSh • the speeches' of :presentation ltiff
}rtdoeittaincei but the orders of ColonelWeisiikotenutadilat of Camp Curtin; were
Orions; ma!, threatening to the crowd;'
lrhich-welfermed a small and homely nortion:.
ba-ostandlack," while his instructions to the

outir wereattrr i "Igoe thebily4l4
No belitritiacustomed to such treatment, and
wailer objecting to being perforated with a
bayonet in loyal hands, wo did stand back, mite
book and all, beyond the sight and the hearing
of the Governor as he presented the flags, and
therefore of course unable to report the pro-
ceedings. Only those who were in carriages
were permitted inside of the lineby Col. Welsh,
whilecommonpedestrians and reporters wereex-
eluded with the order to use the bayonet if the
crowd did not stand back. This must account
for our meagre report of what would otherwise
have made an interesting item for the libas-
ING TRW:GRAPH.

Taus have been since the organization of the
Federal Government eleven attempts made to
resist its authority. The first was made in 1782
and was a conspiracy ofsome of the officehl of
the Federal' army to consolidate the thirteen
States intoone, and confer thesupreme poweron
Washington. The second was in 1787, called
"Shay's" Insurrection in Meisaachusetts. The
third was in 1794,popularly called "The Whis-
ky Insurrection ofPennsylvania." The fourth
instance was in 1814by the Hartford Convention
Federalists. Thefifth, onwhich occasion the dif-
ferent sectionsofthe Union camein collision,was
in 1820, wider the administration of President
Monroe, and, occurred on the question of the
admission of Mhsouri into the Union. The
sixth was a collision between the Legislature of
Georgia and the Federal government in 'regard
to certain lands given by the latter to theCreek
Indians. The seventh was in 1880 with the
Cherokees in Georgia. The eighth was the
memorable nullifying ordinanceof South Caro-
lina in 1882. The ninth was in '1842, and oc-
curred in Rhode Island, between the "Suffrage
Association" ,and the State authorities. The
tenth was in 1866, on the part of the Mormons,
who resisted the Federal authorities. ' The
eleventh is thepresent attempt at secesdien.

Tmn Rrss of THEM Rormamums.—When George
DI came to the throne there was a littleboy at
Frankfort who did not dream of ever having
anything to do personally, with the sovereigns
ofEurope. He was in the first stages of train-
ingfor the Jewish priesthood. His name was
MeyerAnsalm 'Rothschild. For some reason
or other he was placed in a counting house at
Hanover; and he soon discovered what he was
fit for. He began humbly as an whange-
broker, and went on to the banker of Land-grave of Hesse, whose private fortune he saved
by his shrewdness, whenNapoleon overranGer-
many. How he left a large fortune and com-
mercial character of the highest order,and how
his five sons settled in five great cities of- Eu-
rope, and have had more authority over the
war and peace,and the destinies of nations than
the Sovereigns themselves, the world pretty
well know. Despotic monarchs must be de-
pendant upon money lenders, unless they are
free from debt, and can command unlimited
revenues for untold purposes—which is never
true of despotic Sovereigns.

"ALL Thar Gizmos," aro., say.—One of the
finest of the palatial brown stone fronts on
Madison Square, New York, erected without
regard to cost, upon the most expensive and
eligible of lots, was built some few years ago,
and presented by her father to the wife of one
of our dry goods merchants engaged exclusively
in the southern trade. The house and all its
magnificent furniture, in good times, are worth
perhaps sixty thousand dollars, and the fee is
in the lady's name. The husband, of course,
has become hopelessly insolved, and can see no
way of seaming ids support. The wife his pro-
perty (some of it contraband) at the south, but
can get no,remittrulce. There they livein that
palace of fashion, inallthe mockery of million-
aire wealth, the envy of ignorant passers-by,
unable to' command asupportingincome, unableeven, to procure a tenant for so expensive an es-
tablishment (which they would gladly let for
an almost nominal rent,) pointing anew the
well-worn moral, "all that glitters is not gold."
And New York can furnish a thousand such
instances to-day.—Boston Post.

DOWN onMutur..--Godey, the popular publish-
er of a book for the ladies, is constrained to
speak outboldly in, the June number against
that abominable perfume, musk, which the
dies sometimes allow themselves to be infested
by. Re says :—"We contend that no womanshould be allowed to entera car or a church
who is covered with this vile perfume. It is
Sickening to many, and to many ladiesitcauses
the headache. In many places, where there is
little ventilation, thesmell isvery offensive and
heavy. The general supposition is, that those
who use ithave some powerful:motive for doing
so—something upon the counter irritation prin-
ciple'; the samereason that accompanies gout
a person having that does not heed a lesser

Mess rim SACRIFIO:III.—To obey the law of
right—to follow out the law of love, is only
difficult because we feel, in every instance of
being called upon so to do, that we are called
upon to make some sacrifice of ourselves. It is
an error—a mistaken feeling. We are called
upon to sacrifice, not ourselves, but apresent
cling/son, which self-suggests. Make the sacri-
flce-obey, fulfil the lawthat makes the claim
uPon ,You, and,you will find thatyou have re-
linquished a fallacious for areal good. Follow
the false inclination, and you will find that in-
stead, of enthr oning yourselves in illte 01r,IlAaven'sKing, you ht.aveImmto deicen
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